This warranty applies to Xcessive Engines installed by a certified mechanic. Warranty applies to the original purchaser and is not otherwise
transferable. Xcessive Engines base engines are warranted against failure that results from defective materials that we provide or workmanship we
perform. Warranty applies to the basic engine block, cylinder heads and internal parts of the engine supplied by Xcessive Engines. This warranty
begins from the date on original invoice. This warranty covers parts, repairs or replacements at dealer cost, plus labor in accordance to our labor
allowance policy (described below). Parts, repairs or replacements do not extend this warranty. Warranty does not cover oil, oil filter, antifreeze,
rentals, towing, freight, incidental or consequential damages resulting from loses of time or use of boat. Xcessive Engines cannot be responsible for
damage to engine caused by improper Installations or installations made by a non-certified mechanic or negligence of boat driver. Upon discovery
of a potential problem customer must first contact Xcessive Engines with the following information: invoice #, date of sale, part #, and description
of problem. Xcessive Engines will then troubleshoot with customer and instruct customer with next procedure. Customer will be given a return
authorization number if it is determined that engine should be returned to Xcessive Engines. Warranty services will be provided on remanufactured
engine as long as the engine is returned to Xcessive Engines so that cause of failure or damage can be determined. If engine we provided customer
with is disassembled elsewhere without our approval or authorization, all warranty is automatically voided. If cause of failure or damage on
remanufactured/new engine is determined to be that of Xcessive Engines, engine will be repaired or replaced at no cost to customer. If cause of
failure or damage on remanufactured engine is determined NOT to be that of Xcessive Engines, all costs for repairs or replacement must be the
responsibility of customer. Customer will be required to give deposit on half of cost before any work will be done to engine. Replacement or parts
will be made with the like kind and quality and may be made with appropriately new, rebuilt or reclaimed parts.

LABOR ALLOWANCE POLICY;
To qualify for labor allowance, a certified mechanic must have installed the new engine. Proof of oil & fitter change at new marine engines 1ST 10
hours and after every 30 hours thereafter must be provided. Labor will be reimbursed at the prevailing area labor rate not to exceed $25.00 per
hour. Maximum labor payment for any repairs or replacement is not to exceed $350.00. Labor will be paid only during a period of 90 days from
original Invoice. No labor will be paid on non-certified or do-it-yourself Installations. Proof of certified mechanic must be provided.

LIMITATIONS;
There are many factors that can go wrong with the new engine that Xcessive Engines has no control over. The following are some of the failures
that are not covered under our limited warranty;
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Failure of parts not installed or supplied by Xcessive Engines. A new long block assembly requires the use of the original or replacement
oil pan, manifolds and covers, water and fuel pumps, distributor and carb or electric fuel injection. Many fuel or oil or water leaks may be
the result of these parts or their Installations.
Failure caused by overheating, lack of lubrication, detonation or water flooding is not covered under warranty. Boats should be equipped
with correct functioning gauges In order to determine engine temperature and oil pressure at all time.
Detonation, pre-ignition or lack of lubrication caused by lugging, poor fuel quality, improper ignition timing, lean air/fuel mixture,
overheating or manifold vacuum leaks. This can cause broken or melted pistons, scored piston rings and cylinders, blown head gaskets,
cracked heads or blocks.
Failure due to engine being used for competition racing or related purposes.
Any repairs or replacements required as a result of any accident or misuse.
Any engine on which the periodic maintenance services required by the original manufacturer nave not been performed.
Any engine which has been repaired or remodeled by any person other than a certified mechanic or to which any devise or accessory not
conforming to original manufacturer's specifications has been Installed.

ADDITIONAL LIMITATIONS AND CUSTOMER OBLIGATIONS:
1.
2.

It is the mechanics responsibility to verify that all aspects of the engine controls are operating correctly.
Mechanic is responsible for thoroughly cleaning all engine parts not supplied by Xcessive Engines and for replacing any parts or
accessories that may be found defective.
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3.
4.
5.

On start-up if necessary, mechanic should adjust valves to meet original manufacturer's specifications. Failure to perform this will void
warranty.
Adequate maintenance is the sole responsibility of the boat driver. Proof of maintenance may be required.
It is the responsibility of customer for boat to be equipped with correct functioning gauges In order to determine engine temperature and
oil pressure at all time.

IN-HOUSE INSTALLATION LIMITED WARRANTY:
(In-house meaning: Installation performed by Xcessive Engines or sub-contracted by Xcessive Engines)

Warranty services will be provided on engine installations as long as the engine is returned to Xcessive Engines so that the cause of failure or
damage can be determined. Upon discovery of a potential problem customer must first contact Xcessive Engines with the following information:
Invoice#, date of sale, part # & description of problem. Xcessive Engines will then troubleshoot with customer and instruct customer with next
procedure. Customer will be given a return authorization number if It Is determined that engine or boat should be returned to Xcessive Engines. If
engine we provided customer with is disassembled elsewhere without our approval or authorization, all warranty is automatically voided. If cause
of failure or damage on new engine or engine installation is determined to be that of Xcessive Engines, engine will be repaired or engine parts will
be replaced at no cost to customer. If cause of failure or damage on the engine or engine installation is determined not to be that of Xcessive
Engines, all costs for repair or replacement must be the responsibility of customer. Customer will be required to give deposit on half of cost of
repairs or replacements before any work will be done to engine or boat.

GOVERNING LAWS & VENUE;
The customer acknowledges and agrees that any transactions shall be governed by Florida's Uniform Commercial Code Chapter 672 Florida Statue
and that the venue for any action arising out of any transaction shall be exclusively In the Circuit Courts of Dade County, Florida.

NEW BASE ENGINE WARRANTY PERIOD;
Marine Base Engine

(36) Thirty Six Months

Non Commercial Use/Recreational Use

Marine Base Engine

(12) Twelve Months

Commercial Use

I Have Read & Understood Above Warranty Terms & Conditions.

Customer Name:

________________________________________

Date:

________________________________________

Signature:

________________________________________

Xcessive Engines
4401 SW 75th Avenue
Bay 11
Miami, Florida 33155
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